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Bomb 
threat 
bogus 
Second warning of 

semester results in 

Tower Hall evacuation 

By Mindy Leigh Griser 
Stall Writer 

Tower Hall was evacuated 
Monday when a telephoned 
bomb threat was made to the 
building, according to Sgt. John 
Laws of the University Police 
Department. 

A bomb was not found. 
According to Laws, Monday’s 

bomb threat was the second this 
semester and San Jose State 
University usually receives 
threats of this kind around 
finals or mid -terms because stu-
dents are trying to get out of 
exams. 

"It doesn’t always work 
though because some teachers 
just say, ’OK we’ll just finish the 
final out here in the grass; " 
Laws said. 

According to Laws, the stan-
dard procedure fiir this type of 
situation is not always immedi-
ate evacuation. 

Several circumstances are 
considered before the decision to 
evacuate is made. 

Laws said the evacuation of 
the buildings is up to the build-
ing coordinator, who usually 
takes the recommendations of 
the officers and then decides if 
the building should be emptied. 
Each building has a coordinator. 

"More times than not, they 
usually decide to play it safi and 
do the evacuation," la -s said. 

According to Laws, if  a caller 
is willing to take responsibility 
by naming him or herself, or if 
they know specific details about 
the bomb, then more serious 
action is taken. 

The party who made 
Monday’s threat did not identifY 
himself or herself over the 
phone. 

This wick marks the anniver-
sary of’ an actual explosion in 
SJSI.rs history. 

On Earth Day in 1990, a pipe 
bomb explosion at SJSU blew a 
50 to 75 pound landscaping rock 
approximately 25 feet, no 

See Bomb threat. page 8 

Cystic fibrosis 
research gets 
lift from frat 

By Mark (ionic/ 
Staff Writur 

The Sigma Nu fraternity 
pushed off on its first Teeter-
Totter-A-Thon Monday, a finin 
day event to raise money fiir The 
Robert Mackey Foundation, an 
organization for cystic fibrosis 
research. 

The members of Sigma Nu 
built a teeter-totter out of wood 
and galvanized steel and plan to 
keep it moving today and 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Spike Lee’s latest flick, ’He 
Got Game’ scores high on 
play, but airballs on plot 

See page 4 

Tuesday 

SPORTS 
SJSU wastes 10-run lead; 
hangs on to win game, 
series against UNLV 

See page 6 
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Chainsaw massacre 

( .1. it sr,ti It ,’,t 

Juan Torres, a Davey Tree employee, chainsaws a portion of a fresh cut tree near the San Jose 
State University Health Center Monday afternoon on the east side of campus. 

Gr.fts1/11 lt,st 
During Sigma Nu’s first Teeter-Totter-A-Thon Monday fraternity 
brother Emil Viceral catches air. The Teeter -Totter-A -Than is being 
held to raise money for cystic fibrosis research. 

Wednesday between 3 p.m and 
midnight, and to continue tee-
tering Thursday from noon until 
7 p.m. 

"We’re hoping for a good 
turnout," said Shane Lewis, 
Sigma NU’S public relations liai-
son. 

Members of thy fraternity 
opted to host the chanty as its 
second philanthropic event of 

the semester, Sigma No Vice-
President Aaron %inter said. 
The idea of raising money fir 
cystic fibrosis came from visiting 
Sigma Nu brother Dan Dye, 
whose cousin Robert Mackey 
died of the disease 

Robert Mackey W;1..-, 3 San 
Jose native who died a age 
of’ 26 in 1966. his mother. 

See Teeter-totter. page S 
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New meters 
to speed up 
permit parking 

By Mark Gornei 
Vt: nici 

Officials with the San Jose 
State t niversity Department of 
Traffic and Parking Operations 
have changed the way students 
and visitors obtain day parking 
permits at the Seventh Street 
(l,arage. 

The Traffic and Parking 
Operations Department unveiled 
12 new ticket -dispensing 
machines Monday, at an oven dl 
cost of about $200,000, in an 
effort to create a more conve-
nient way to enter the garage, 
said Lt. Bruce Lowe, administra-
tive services commander. The 
cost of’ day permits remains at 
$2, and the machines accept 
nickels. dimes and quarters as 
well as bills, Lowe said. 

Those in need of a day park-
ing permit will no longer have to 
purchase it at the garage 
entrance. Students will now be 
able to enter the garage, park 
:Ind purchase the permit fronl a 
machine, Lowe said. There will 
be about three machines at each 
student parking level inside the 
garage. The two dispensers at 
the garage entrance are (dint’ 
.vears old and beyond repair. 
Lowe said 

66 

The main concern 
was getting stu-
dents in the 
garage faster so 
they don’t have to 
wait for traffic 
backups. 

� Larry Stroud 
parking supervisor 

99 
"The main cmicern v...ts get-

ting students in the garage 
taster SI) they don’t have to wait 
for traffic backups: said Larry 
Stroud, parking supervisor. 
Stroud added the Traffic and 
Parking I tperat Ions Depart rnent 
has reel�IVI’Il numerous roan -

din� to long lines �f ears 
�%;11,,t,iii,, to get nit’  the garage. 

lammed up.’ he sat& 
-W.� ism. � ho’’ that problem 

.� Parking. page 8 

Papers up for grabs 
Student work available from Internet; 
Boston University seeks injunction 

By Lrigh (;riser ilent turns in something that is 
I not their own work 

Transitions between difli,rent 
Just about anything is for styles . �e nt ing and iserds 

..tale over the lott.rovt these being o.,,1 thai mike 
(Lies, including that forgotten right beton .ir after tines that 

pIlper In I ire ti,11,111\ ,ighs that ;t 
Purchasing research paper, student has cepied material and 

on the Internet ;is a(1(1141 it 111 their ii u is ruing. he 
...isv as checking e mail said 
�,,inpanies such as -A � Term Boston ha, 111,41 a 

Lipi�rs For Sale- sell papers limsint that it hopi�sis ill 111111 -

pr -wed trona $ In to $2.5 depend nate the eppirtiinit for "th-
ing on length TN. sit.� (h.nt. t.. Thi� tom. r-..11� Is 

papers ranging from [wilt:- ii seeking or intim( timi ii, tederal 
science. htetature, (1,1111 lot, 111,1 tr,,1111 

;Ind And !Milli ,411,1-, I., students 
According to \Loh Selst, itl ic� ,,1111),inles 

-’.1 log’.  It I, of rat keteering .ind committing 
,� It Mien a -411- .�irc Term fie page 

Forum ’fosters’ SJSU, youth relations 
By Asa Ile�ell 

si.itt 

F1),tt.r .11 

JoSP State l’iliversik, is lit, hick 
the financial .inch sup� 
port of a tainik..iri� pretty much 
left to lend tot thein-elves, 
according tii Morgan 
F, Niel-. associate VIel� iresident 
of Student Affairs 

"These students lia�e lots of 
need,, peiiple are ti it iv. are 
she --Aid -The ,tat,’ only pro -
y supp.irt lot tester youth) 

il Ale I ye.ic, eld 
.�I the pr..blems tor ft stir 

ylaiths %k hit live itut ,oimuius’. ihi, 
residence hall.. ilose during 
breaks and students have no 
place to go, iiccording to Nlorgan-
Foster 

student slept in his car 
durmy the breaks of his first 
si�ar at San .losi� State,- said 
Alfred Pere/...1 social ark major 
and a former foster out li 

!loosing is aist one of the 
man� ISSIII’S facing losti.r youth 
students, according to Perez, 
who is orie of the organizers of 
the Foster Youth Program 
Forum 

Tilt. fOrum will he hi.111 in the 
Guadalupe Room it  the Student 

Ai 
One student slept 
in his car during 
the breaks of his 
first year at San 
Jose State. 

Alfred Pere/ 
former foster voiith 

Union ;it .i p or 
A panel is scheduled to ill, 

cuss problem, concerning foster 
youth in CI 1111 �I!1. 

1.111’ it. WaS it }wart for 
Pere/. -.aid 

According to the Legislative 
Counsels I tigest children placed 
in tester care have fling] been 
negli�cted and abused They hay,’ 
been taken :lit ;IV from their flat 
oral panmts by the state which 
has assumed the parental 
responsibility 

Nlorgan-Flist� r said the 
Foster Youth Program Forum 
will address thy passage of 

\ ssemblY Bill 2.03 which 
requires the California Stati, 
Universite and the Calitorma 
Co:limonite College to pronto ite 
and enhance outreiteli services 
to tic -lit’ 

,if 
the loevest rates for g.iing on to 
college. said Ntorgan It..�ster. 
adding that less than 25 percent 

foster \mall enroll in college 
Accnriling to the Legislative 

conn,�I’s Ingest, the college 
dropout rate among these .4t11 

&III.is 1.�ceSSIVely !ugh lit all 
to,t. enroll in col 
lege. W. percent drop mit befon, 
grailliet 

A tepert hy Juni M roopvr. 
Ctil sewer vice chancellor .ind 
interim c�Int�t at st.ift. many 
�t soling people are not 
ready to sopport themselves 
independent I\ 

Th� pan, I ot Wednesdav’s 
foriine is ill ili,ciiss issues such ;is 
housing financial aid and an 

ffill’TrF;lieN w1iii)1 talk 1"il)liall " about their 
rieeds as foster ynuth." Perez 
soil

Foster Youth l’rogram 
E’llil ir 

Th.’
is spcinsored by the 
of Suicel Work and the 

l/ivisitin lit Sinment Affairs 



Teen sex: criminal 
charges lurk just 
behind next door 

young lovers in 
California better 
be damn sure that 

bedroom door is locked. 
A state appeals court 

affirmed a judgment 
April 9 that says teen-
agers, male or female, 
who engage in consensual 
sex can be charged with 
statutory rape. 

Seeking parental or 
professional guidance. on 
sexual matters is thorny 
enough � now it 
amounts to both a crimi-
nal confession and impli-

cation. A young woman thinking of confiding in 
Morn might want to reconsider, lest her parents 
decide to take the hiiyfriend to court. 

The appeals court case originated when a 16-
year-old Alameda County boy known as  
was caught having intercourse with his 14-year-
old girlfriend. 

Now he has a rap sheet. 
We shouldn’t encourage kids to give in to 

their lustful impulses, but we have to stop 
depending on the criminal justice system to fix 
our moral woes. Kids are not emotionally 
equipped fbr the consequences of sexual inter-
course, but inserting prosecutors in between 
them won’t work. 

The laws haven’t worked to discourage drug 
use and they won’t work to discourage underage 
sex.According to the Alan Guttmacher Institute, 
56 percent of women and 73 percent of men 
have had intercourse by the age. of 18. 

Making criminal an activity in which more 
than half of the relevant population engages, 
puts Califbrnia a state in denial. 

The more uptight society becomes about a 
given behavior, the less likely young people are 
to seek out information and guidance. about it. 

Instead of shaking our heads at the sorry 
state of our youth, maybe we should foster an 
atmosphere of openness and deal with the. 
issues and the feelings. Or we could just put the 
almost one million American teenagers who 
become pregnant each year in jail., along with 
their partners. 

Alameda County Deputy District Attorney 
Andrew Sweet said the case was only tried 
because it was initially believed to be a fin-Mile 
rape. But the court of appeals didn’t review that 
issue. It ruled that there’s no constitutional pri-
vacy right for minors to have consensual sex. 

"Here in Alameda County. I can tell you we’re. 
not going to be raiding lover’s lane," Sweet said. 

Maybe not, but what happens elsewhere in 
the state and what happens if this issue gains 
nationwide momentum is anybody’s guess. At 
the least, it will only serve. to heighten tensions 
between families when. a set of parents don’t 
approve of their children’s sexual activities. This 
is not a new problem. 

Juliet was about 14 and Romeo not much 
older in Shakespeare’s famous play of two lovers 
who risked consummation in spite of their fam-
ilies’ feud. 

Now, 400 years later, we. finally have a solu-
tion to the. couple’s deadly fate: Lock ’ern up. 

Nicholas Boer is a Spartan Daily staff writer 
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Boy Scouts raises prejudice banner high 
Awonderful precedent of intolerance 

was recently set when the. Boy 
Scouts of America was allowed to 

bar homosexuals from joining the. club. 
Bravo. 
Once again America, the supposed 

"greatest nation on Earth," has shown 
itself to be. nothing more than a bigoted, 
racist bunch of’ hypocrite’s. 

For a country that preaches democracy 
and fairness to all, it sure doesn’t prove. it 
through its actions. 

Need we review: Slave Ty, manifest des-
tiny, Japanese internment during World 
War II, segregation and the. treatment of 
immigrants. The list goes on iend on. 

I will admit that I’m not the most polit-
ically correct person there is, but I believe that as 
Icing as you don’t infringe on my rights, then you 
have every right tic do as you wish. 

Apparently the. Bliy So cuts, a good Christian 
organization, wasn’t taught this. 

I thought being a follower of Jesus Christ and his 
teachings meant to "love the. sinner, but hate. the 
sin." 

The. organization wants to exclude gays because 
it fi.els homosexuals don’t fit its idea if  "role mod-
els" or "morality" The scouts shroud their prejudices 
behind their "Judeo-Christian traditions" and the. 
Republican right-wing buzz words, "family values." 

What family values iire’ these? Intolerance? 
Prejudice’ Hatred? I wits stunned when I heard a 
caller fin tielk radio last wevk say that the. reason he’ 
doesn’t want a gay male. to be. a scout master is that 
he. f’ears that man might try to seduce a young scout. 

Hey, pal, you forgot the part about recruiting 
young boys ewer to the "fag lifestyle." 

Hp pontificated no ire’, at one point actually saying 
that, "even though she ’’s gay. that I would have. less 
of’ a problem if a lesbian wanted to be. a scout leaden 
That way I wouldn’t have. to worry about ... you 
know." 

These people are. unreal. 
They iire afraid of homosexuals, but will turn a 

blind eye to Unde. Lou or the. local parish priest � 
both of whom are "straight" � molesting little. 
Johnny or Jimmy on a scouting trip or at a 

’hristian youth camp. 
You guys are. so wrapped up in your 

own little. warped world to see several 
glaring realizations. 

First, homosexuals don’t witnt to 
recruit little Johnny or Jimmy over to 
"the dark side." Gay men prefer dating 
other gay meet. 

They don’t go out and try to bring het-
erosexual nun back to the. right side. of 
the street, 101 like’ some’ straight men I 
know who think that they have. the. 
almighty power to change lesbians back 
to being "real women." 

Second. gays Just want to be a normal 
part of society. Sun. then. are the activist 
groups. such as Act 1. ’p, that are extrem-

ists, but believe me., all homeisexuals are. not in the 
same vein its that. All gays aren’t leather bondage 
freaks, dykes on bikes or sexmil deviants. 

You’d he. surprised if you took a look around yeller 
life and found out how many gay people you 
encounter on a daily basis. 

The saddest part about the. Boy Scouts banning 
homosexuals is how many other clubs and organiza-
tions are. going to follow its lead and exclude who 
they don’t like. or want. 

This will dmost assuredly keep me out of Mills 
College. that sorority I recently applied to and all 
those. bridal and baby showers I want tee invited 
tn. 

People, for the last time: Judge others for who 
they are., met what they are. 

\Vhat people do in the. privacy of their bedrooms 
is their own business. If someone. is a capable. indi-
vidual, they deserve the right to do what they wish. 
If’ a gay man wants to help the Boy Scouts -- let 
him. If a straight man wants to be. a Hooters wait-
ress � let him. If a lesbian wants to coach a girl’s 
soccer team � let hen And if a straight woman 
wants to play a sport like. hockey or baseball let 
her. 

My America is about inclusion, and my family 
values aren’t about discrimination and hatred. 

What about yours" 

Aaron Williams r, the Spartan Doily sports cilitor 
lir, column (IppefIrS 

Selection process of SJSU basketball coach suggests tokenism 
Do the. ends justify the means? 

That is the question San Jose 
State University administrators, 
alumni and students need to start 
asking themselves. 

Last week, two community college 
basketball coaches � Percy Carr of 
San Jose City (’ollege and Bob Burton 
of West Valley College � claimed they 
were given "token" interviews for the 
then vacant SJSU basketball job. 

They claimed that &NU, and new 
Spartan Athletic Director Chuck Bell, 
had already made. up their minds to 
hire Phil Johnson, an assistant coach 
at the University of Arizona. 

The problem, both Carr and Burton 
said, was not. whom SJSU eventually 
hired, but that neither was treated 
honestly and fairly during the inter-
view process. At least not as fairly as 
Johnson was, 

The two claimed they were only 

given a one 
hour interview 
each and not 
given a tour of 
the campus. 
Johnson was in San Jose for two days 
and was given a tour of the campus. 

Bell said in the. April 14 issue. of the 
Spartan Daily that there had been no 
prefi.rential treatment in the inter-
view or hiring process. 

He. also said Burton and Carr 
weren’t given tours of SJSU because 
of their close proximity to the. campus. 

Carr said neither he. nor Burton 
had any contact with Bell outside. the. 
interview and that both the SJCC and 
WVC athletic directors were not con-
tacted by Bell. 

Carr said he found the’ whole 
process degrading. 

Chuck Bell and the SJSU athletic 
department can hire whomever they 
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EDITORIAL 
the. most 

io,elitied candidate, 
heit what raises t lee 
red flag with us is 
how two coaches 

feel Bell didn’t give. them a fair shake. 
We. are’ mit accusing Bell of wrong-

doing, but we. are cautious about past 
accusations about him. 

We. an. cautious because Bell has a 
history of complaints concerning the 
way he. conducts business. 

lie. was accused eif blacklisting a 
motel in Logan, l’t ith � home of 1"tah 
State’ � overcharging his expense’ 
account and stepping on people. to get 
what he felt he needed. 

His athletic programs wen. suc-
cessful, but a lot of fieople. at 1"tilli 
State. were overjoyed to see him leave.. 
They’d had enough (if’ his hard-nosed, 
hard line. approach to doing business. 

We are. not indicting Chuck 
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not by any means, but we roust not be 

The. Daily has talked to people in 
l7tah who clairn will continue. his 
"rpi�,.,m of terror" at SJSU. We. an. tak-
ing reports of past with a grain 
of salt, but Ilabans have. told us the 
Burton. Carr incident is indicative. of 
Bell’s M they said, has a "win -
at -any -cost mentality. -

We. would love to have winning 
sports programs, become an upper-
echelon sports school, have. national 
reco.,mition and the. perks that accom-
pany that status, but we. are unwilling 
to submit to underhanded tactics to 
get there. 

Winning would be nice, but 13(.11 
and the. university flu ’eel to make. sure. 
that the. ends are. indeed justified by 
the. means in which we. get there.. 

Tuesday, April 21, 1998 

Rich corporations 
threaten takeover 
of global economy 

ransnational corpora-
tions want absolute. 
control of the. world 

economy without any 
responsibilities. 

Their way of achieving 
this is the. Multilateral 
Agreement on Investments 
--- something which should 
not be. allowed tic hap; en. 

This Inuit’ agree.ment, 
being negotiated with 29 
of the world’s richest 
nations, would make it 
illegal for countries, states 
or local governments to 
give. favorable. treatment 
to local businesses over fbreign ones, even corpo-
rations like Exxon. 

It would allow corporations to sue.. any gov-
ernment that passed legislation interfering with 
their profit margins even if it was unintentional, 
according to the. Western Governors’ Association’s 
analysis of’ the. agreement. 

This means any regulations that cost corpora-
tions extra money, such its safety precautions for 
dangerous chemicals, worker protection mea-
sure’s, or environmental impact reports, could be 
grounds Ii r a Itiwsuit ;tg;tinst the government by 
the offended business. 

It means it community could not require. a for-
Vigil business to hire locally, use recycled materi-
als, use. parts made in the. United States or enter 
into joint operations as a condition of operating 
there. 

David Korten, author of "When Corporations 
Rule. the’ World," says this means if your commu-
nity wanted to give a intv interest loan to a local 
small business with little. cash flow, it would 
have to offer the same rates to a huge., foreign 
corporation. 

The corporations have. been working on this 
world takeover attempt since. 1995, according to 
an article. in the March issue of Z Magazine. 

"We. are writing the. constitution of a single. 
global economy," Renato Ruggerio, director gen-
eral of the World Trade Organization, said in an 
October 8, 1996 speech. 

The people in favor of The Multilateral 
Agreeement on Investments aren’t interested in 
human rights or democracy. 

"Strong government � some would call it dic-
tatorship � delivers much better economic 
growth," Philip Tose., the’ chairman of Pe.regrine. 
Investment Holdings, said when he. was quoted 
in the Jan. lb New York Times. 

’fills trade measure may be introduced in 
congress as a trade treaty this spring and the 
IllajOril,Y of representatives and senators haven’t 
been briefi.d, according to the. Z Magazine. arti-
cle.. 

We. him. seen the. results of "better economic 
growth" without restraints � 13hopal, Exxon 
Valdez, the. Love Canal. nuclear power and 
Che’rnobyl. 

If you want to prevent more eif the. same. or 
worse, help defeat this destructive measure by 
infbrming yourself and then communicating 
with your representatives and senators. 

Do it now befbre it’s too late.. 

Eel Oberweiser is a Spartan Daily senior staff 
writer. 
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Today 
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Daily Mass from 12:10 - 12:30 
p.m.; pizza and discussion: Catholic 
Book of the Bible from 7 - 8:30 p.m. 
at the corner of’ 10th and San 
Carlos streets - across from 
dorms. For more information, call 
Ginny at 14081 938-1610. 

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 

Free introductory lecture: 
"Success Through Communication" 
at 7:30 p.m. at 410 Cambridge 
Ave., Suite C, Palo Alto. For more 
information, call Joe Feshback at 
,65011353-0602. 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURcE CENTER 

Earth Day keynote speaker and 
author John Robbins from 3 p.m 
with book signing in the Student 
Union’s rinunhum Room. For Mare 

information, call the Environmental 
Resource Center at l4081 924-0467. 

LIBRARY DONATIONS & SALES UNIT 
Ongoing hook sale every 

Tuesday anti Wednesday from 10 
a.m. - 3 p.m. in Wahlquist Library 
North, Room 408 and Clark Library 
lobby. Donations welcome. Fm- more 
information, call the Acquisitions 
Department at I 408’ 924-2700 

MARKETING CLUB 

"Discover Entertainment 
Marketing" s1ionstiri91 by 
Paramount ’s Great AnWrIC.1 fr0111 

-6 p in in the Student 1.nitin.s 
Almaden Room All students :ire 
welcome For more information. call 
Mark Ripley at I 108, 990-0229 

Mt’ ALPHA GAMMA 

12TH ANNt’Al, MAGAZINE DAY 

Pant�I discussions will, writers. 
editors, :irt tlirei tors, onlim� pole 

photographer,. graphic 
artists and employers in the maga-
zine industry from 9 I I 10 a III In 

II,,. Student Union s In.,,,, Proitit 
Ballroom For more Ilitfirinatifin. 

C.111 MI.I.SS3 Matt.tiak :it Ills’ 921 
3262 

NUTRITION & Piton SILENCE 

Perupnl hotly fat tint mg with 
bitieli�ctrical impedance from 32 - 2 
ti in in the (’entral Classroom 
Building. Room 103 For more 
information. call Jill (liristensim 
It ABM, 924-311)1 

PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT 

SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

Officer 1.11.0 Pals and gentiral 
meeting at ti p ci. in Dwight Bente’ 
I lulllificilil 225 For more informa-
tion Brio, Roseman :it ,�1118, 
462-9007 

Sparta Guide 
SAN JOSE MLLE’. 

Holocaust nmvie night at 6:30 
p.m. at Dille] Douse. 213 S 12th 
St. For more information, call Josh 
at 1408 289-9007, ext. 11. 

SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN 

Student Galleries’ Art Shows 

front 10 min. - 4 it Ou and Student 

Galleries’ Art Receptions from 6 � 
p.m. in the Art Building/Industrial 
Studios. For more information, call 
Brendiin at (408) 924-4330. 
Tuesday Night Lecture Series: 

Gallery Walk Thro..gli :31) Faculty 
Exhibition from 5 � 6 p.m. in the 
Thompson Gallery in the Art 
Building. For more information, 
call Andy at t 408) 924-4328. 

STUDENT CALIFORNIA 

TEACHER ASSOCIATION 

Meeting with guest speaker 
Anther Wacht. "Portfolios. Resumes 
and the Interview Process" at 5 
p.m. in Sweeney II;,) I. Room 331. 
For nuire information, call Shirley 
Ayers at 21)6-3120 

SIGMA Nu 

T,�,�ti.r tcr A Thon from 3 
p.m - 12 a in :it Sign). N1.1 IlialSif. 

150 S 11t1i St , to r.iise fund, and 
awareness to conilmt .8 -tic cli 
For more inforio.it lull, null Nadine 
Olat�key at .1118 365-6.129 

Wednesday 
ASIAN AMERICAN 

CHRISTIAN FELLoWSIIIP 

Speaker Nate 01iliara mull 
addres, "Helping her,- at 7 30 
pII in lie St 11,11�11t I ’1111.1.’, 

Allnatlf�11 101.11, FM’ 11101, 11.101111.1-

t ion. call David at 1(19 260-7142 

851.1.10HIM 1)35(’E 

11 it, from 
p in in SPX 59 more inforitta-
t ion, call ties 1)21 .SPIN 

CATI101.1C CAMPUS MINISTRY 

14111v Nlass from 12 Pi - 12 35 
ptin it 1.111. corner it 111th mid Sall 

Carl,: reets urro,s from 
/barns Fur more itlformation 
Gums’ tit Ills 938-1610 

(’111.101�11 oF ScIENT«1.0(IY 

Eree him .it 73)1 
pin, 11 .811 E Ff.!. 

Milli. MI10.111.111,, I fill Ill.nr� at 

Ws 111 4.10.1 

ENVIRoNMENTAL It ESIII Hi E 

CENTER ANI( Assoi Ml ti, STI’llENTS 

EArtli Dm: all Me, with 
hands inil walking 

.1111.-if tfifict and 11111 

.1.1.1.1f pi:111111W al I I ;11 111 trunt 

III.. Event Center I’m 1..1’111:111CP by 

the Aqua Maids, synchronized 
swimmers of Santa Clara in the 
5.153 pool front 0:10 - 6’30 p at For 
mon. informal MI, MI�1� SC111,11.111, 

pfIStfIll in,,, t1,1 t :mums or call the 
Environmental lte,..ouice Center at 
’.11>9, 92.1.5167 

LIBRARY DONATIONS & SAI.ES UNIT 

()ucgolog book salt. every 
Tilestlay and Wednesday from 10 
a.m. - 3 p.m. in Wahlquist Library 
North, Room 409 and Clark Library 
lobby. Donations welcome. For nalfff 

infornmtion, call the Acquisitions 
Department at 1081 924-2705 

NUTRITION & F(HID S(’IENCE 

l’ercent hotly fat testing with 
bitmlei�trical impedance trent 1 - 3 
p tit the Central Classroom 
Building. Ittiom 103 fi.or more 
inlorniation. call Jill Chi 1,tensiitt 
at �1118, 924-3110 

RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM 

Brown Bag Lunch Program pre-

sented by Dick Roe, l’itited 
Campus NlinistrY’ "If God Doesn’t 
Help Me Snore u Toiltdoluu What 
Does She from 12 - 1 311 p 

III tile St...lent (.111,11, rm...., 1, 

1.01.111 FOI’ more information. all 
...41Sall Clair at 108 924-5966 

SAN JOSE 1111.1.El, 

Vair 14alal. expert on Juden� 
Arabic 11111Sil. from Israel, will pl f� -

sent a work,hop It 12 p In III III.. 

Shillynt I�11.111IS I .11111.11.t. III limit... 

I"nrinfirt� information tall Josh  
.1081) 281I.9907. ext II 

SC110«I. (IF ART & I) FOIL N 

Stwippl Galleries  Art Shows 
from 10 a tI - .1 p ni in the Art 
litiildinr/11.dtpori,i1 Studies For 
11101’,

 

ii, I,,, c.111 Iirendun .it 
421 1.1311 

Nt�TalritiN & It:NCE 

il 1).,t�, 1.11 te-ting with 
Iiiiitilio tre al 11111/4�I I.111,12.2  

I,, t r.t1 
1U,S 11111f1. 

111.1)11/. CAI (11r1,t4�11,1.11 

III, 92 1 .1) 111 

SIIIMA Ni  
’I’.’.’. ’Titter A Then nom .1 

11 III - 12 .1 !I) .11 Sit2n1,1 \ 

105 5 I Ith St to E.1 I-i’ Anil 
arime-- to 1..1,11,11 

lour, Hilo! 111:11poi .�ill Nadine 
.0 pis � 3115 61211 

Quotefor the Day 

Decisions of the judges will be final unless shouted down by a really 
overwhelming majority of the crowd present. Abusive and obscene lan-
guage may not be used by contestants when addressing members of the 
judging panel, or conversely, by members of the judging panel when 
addressing contestants (unless struck by a boomerang). 

Mudgeeraba Creek Emu-Riding and Boonzerang-Thmwing Association 

makers 
American !lean 

Association-VP 
rive,r0.1��� 

4.0 SIrtOs 

A stroke can change 
your life fore�er 

U.MP 

SPARTAN-UP YOUR DAY 
WITH A SUBSCRIPTION TO 

THE SPARTAN DAILY 

41! 2 on 2 4i! 
ww"aumbOutgloor mw’ILsra 

Volleyball 
Tournament 

April 27 - 
May 7 

eiaglitter by AprIl 23rd 
InA.S.Business Mc Student Union Ilm.235 
Call 924-6217 with any questions i!!!1rnal 

I. I 11111 II I � Will) OP.Aftil 1111 S NI f DIND SUPPORT SERVICES 51101(11) 
t�ON IA( 1 1111 A R 0 AT 924-6700 IN ADVANCE OF THE PROCiRAM 

L ETI I It S To 1 HI’ 

EDI FOR 

’Special test’ fails to make grade with reader 

JT don’t know what it is, but 
every article I read that 

Aaron Williams writes I feel a 
pain in my stomach. I thought 
he was a sports writer and not a 
voice on "how to be cool." He 
always speaks on social issues 
that he faces with his one-track 
mind. 

The latest one that I read 
killed me. In the April 14 issue 
of the Spartan Daily, Wilharns 
wrote about his "special test" 
that he gives to people to dis-
cover what kind of person they 
are. 

Ile asks them what are their 
five favorite books, 10 favorite 
movies and 10 favorite albums. 
Now that is great and all, but 
why did he give us his favorite 
things’? 

If you were to give this test to 
an individual, then explain 
what you can learn from this. 
Williams wrote all of his 
favorites - about 90 percent of 
the art icle was his opinion, and 
who cares? 

Next time, or hopefully never, 
expliiin about society and 
actions and not yourself 

Another thing that aggravat-
ed me about this article was the 
number of books. Williams had 
10 movies and 10 albums, but 
only five books. I personally 
believe that there were only five 
books because he has only read 
five books. 

If you ask fiir 10 books, then 
you could really tell what a per-
son is like. 

Books make you think a hell 
of a lot more than movies and 
albums. Not that movies and 
albums are not great; I love 
them. But books show a per-
son’s intellect. 

I learned a lot about 
Williams’ intellect due to his 
books. He chose "Fear and 
Loathing in Las Vegas," 
"Taming of the Shrew," 
"Shoeless Joe," "Where the Wild 
Things Are" and "On the Road." 

OK, what did I learn’? I have 
never read "Fear" so I do not 
know. 

"Taming" was meant to be a 
play. Shakespeare never wrote 
one play that was published 
when he was alive; they were to 
be performed only. I It  

that Williams doesn’t know 
Shakespeare at all. 

"Shoeless Joe." All right, I 
liked that one too. 

"Where the Wild Things Are." 
Great. Aaron is still a little kid. 
Way to go, slick. 

And it killed me that he 
added "On the Road" to his list. 
Kerouac’s books are full of 
drugs and alcohol, along with 
loneliness and friendship (Dean 
Moriarty in "Road"). 

Now, looking at Williams, I 
don’t see any of that. He proba-
bly threw that book in there to 
get on the good side of all the 
"beat" people at SJSU. 

And if Kerouac is up there 
with his favorite books, then 
William S. Burroughs would be 
right behind, along with Allen 
Ginsberg. 

If you can tell what people 
are like by asking them what 
books they like most, then when 
looking at Williams I see a fake 
individual. 

Dante Street 
radio, television and film 

No response to ’nude’ sunbather complaint 

0 n April 16, I saw it man - 
almost naked - sun-

bathing by Tower Hall. I was 
offended hy his behavior and 
called du university police to 
remove hint, since this is a uni-
versity and not it tanning salon 
where one is free to shed his or 
her clothes as he or she pleases. 

The university police did 
nothing to remove him. 

As a woman. I felt offended 
that he was allowed to sun-
bathe as he was, probably 
offending many other women on 
campus. 

If the university police are 
powerless against such public 

obscenity, I wonder who else is? 
There must be someone who 
can do something about it and I 
would like to know who. 

Antonieta Childers 
math 

Common sense needed in gun control issue 
This is in regard to the article 
1 by Jon Perez (in gun control 

which was published Nliirch 15. 
l’erez triakes some good 

points itiotit the technical derm-
iti(ins It  the 2nd Amendment. 
but some things need to change 
wall the times. this being one (it 
thiis(� things 

Perhaps it should read some-
thing like. "Citizens have the 
right to keep arms ilmialified to 

:1Please don’ deny 01’,’ t de right to 
1:visi":11111 use my v,.(apon in a 

sate manner fir 1 hobby. 
IloNever, I strongh, believe in 

weapons training for civilians. 
Even svith SIX yttars It sIli’CIiII 
military training. I ilsv.iss use 
uxtromo cant ffin 17,11l’11 hillit11111/4 
OVI.1111011S. 

P1’111111’S. ignorance of 
weapins l’IllISI’S accidents 
including death I, not the 

�veapons themselves 

btC0it AF1 
tiltP6t110’ /1DICAL 

Tt(t1rlICIA11 
SUr1t1tP In 7 Wtt[CS 

Start your career as a firefighter or paramedic 

wf,,int-t, 
,run Avt 

’v bit -fit, 
CALL 110W TO )f0171? 
(40O)g/I-0/25 

Bo# Now! . 
’Summer $ COiningr 

Athens $594 
M idt id $448 
Rome $480 

rAcis. (sr to,( Ativtt. Ntce Peo,(c 

London $389 
Amstetdim $458 

P3iis $440 
Finkftsti S458 

( num 11 hold 
ill on AM, 

102 University Avenue, Suite 
(next to Bloc kbustin) 
Palo Alto 

019 10: 
San Francisco 

in Both St.. (imund II. 
San Francisco 

(408) 295-8886 

(415) 566-6222 

(415) 421-3473 

liackground checks should be 
taken more seriously and done 
I’ll)re intensely. 

on the other hand, what is 
going to show up in the back-
ground .4 a person ooh,, has 
committed various felonies. but 
hasn’t been 1:;111011 

1.0.5 C(11111. to grips with real-
ity It’ I was going to commit a 
robbery at the 7.11. I surely 
would not use Illy 11W11 regis-
tered run. 

Furthermore. I would not 
purchase a ,Aeaplin through a 
licensed dealer. I or, add seek 
one In the black market 

Hi gar-ding the two kids in the 
South who opened tire on their 
Poll’s, this 17� .1 rare misfortune. 
Till. imuorit \ of kids raised in 
the South ,ire brought tip  
mg about , dies and shotguns 

This is a Southern cultural 

idea that we. do not have here in 

Perhaps this is one of the 
many reasons our youth have so 
many unfortunate accidental 
deaths in California. 

Teaching children to act 
responsibly with weapons is 
better than trying to hide guns 
from them. Kids are naturally 
curious. 

Some simple weapon safety 
tips such as having a lock on 
your weapon and placing your 
bullets elsewhere will prevent a 
small child from harming him 
or herself: 

We need basic common 
sense. Califbrnians, not govern-
ment control. 

How Is 
Your 

Health? 
Student I lealth Center 

040, 
soti witiet .40400 

LO. ET° 

Geneva Medicine - Spore Medicine - Women’s Neal* 

Contraception Counseling- Dermatology Podiatry 
Allergy- Ptimical Therapy - Nutrition Counseling 

tionounisations - Travel Medicine - Miarmacy 
Mental Health Counseling- Laboratory - Radiology 

.41W/AIDS Testing & Info- Condom Co-Op 
Health Education Counseling - CPR Training - & More 

� 

NEAL 
CENTER "r1 

.2" - � - _S 0-1, 3 

*Dalt?. theiklbs, Comm of fth � Paste Mt San Cacho� 
Tolopilione (40�1 524-4120 

Sagno�ter Mew. Sern � Sown 11,1b,F; awn - ?ism T,W 
httpt//thmt hdre finhadopts/StrNott 105016/ 

Earl Back 
sociology 
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Crowd challenged 
by Brecht’s works 

IF., 

REVIEW 

, that lurks in society arid its 
effect ii t he Mrlivirltml. 

old Nicholson played ;I horridly con-
. nes viricing "Baal.-

�tch "Pira.te Jenny,- the song from 
, "Threepenny ()pent.- was beau-

tifully performed hy Izetta Fang. 
iolo�r omilst aml gave the audience a nice 

lid, ps  .1 II I the break dining tile imeriiiissiom 
I riii 1 I v,tirks ..The t%iit:- directed 

I old de, hy Anne Burk. Mgeniously 
- Bn,clirs intent of portray� 

II iit.t 1111 II!’ v.01.1 ing the plight of the Jews iii 

Nazi (;erniany in a satirical 
�I -10 r1,-.1 is ail Mrin 

:ode 1,..�h, I Alex Bislang arid Jerri Tubbs 
ow. op. i� I 1111VC1 CMIVIncingly played the Minium 

I, tied the tree representing Brecht I and 
, !ii� finale. t he 1111,1111 representing tile 

I ll’i’Ctr�11 \ 1/4 ,� II strong (imminent 
III Nazism. left his 

211th under It selt-imposed 
shortly after �Vorld Viar II 

held ;1 
o � rtiti� ,�ntiri. play ltilloweul 

I’ 11,�ahlt it lirecht’s "epic- styli- format, by 
ks- 1-1111,..11 agenda pitting eentingly tirirelated 

1II \V1,rks form an 
atilt 11 - 0111111- mulerl \ Hitt theme. 

. I. I is t linuent. Preclut tin devices used 
tla. throughout the production 

Mitt- - 111.111111.(� pridections tI 

lilt rodoce scenes, skeletal stage 
t I J.! ’Ireton design ..ind 11111S1-

perfor cal inserts lireclit’s style heavily 
"Tile Intl it city’s American 

11, tliti,ic:d theater 
F ii -al istli :\laybi. the audit ’flues of tidily 

find it difficult to imuhrace 
III edit:- ideologies_ hut the 

,.1 - first directors of lir-edit. ILes 
the Vitkot ape- pr.tvulett Iasi:mai 

later and snood:aim. glimpse into 
I )n�ounrs and brilliant I� 
- 110 ill,. lit, that (5a-

1[ ..vil Bit-hi 

1,, I I itim,,T 

Il 
VISA 

� I (nicht!, ( 
� A; S/atclitian (.111,111C 

� I LIMIi Ind Dinnet 

INI
 � (*Mc! Asada/tic 

294-3303 OR 998-9427 
131 E. Jackson Street 

6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street 

Game’ serves an air ball; 

Spike Lee comes up short 
By Doug Burkhardt 

Itiintiaiiiiiitaa 

If you’re looking for another 
high-flying. ball bouncing. ultra-
energized movie about a lucky 
kid who overcomes everything, 
to play the sport he loves � bas-
ketball � then "Ile Got Game" 
is it. 

On the other hand, if you’re 
looking for a good movie, you’d 
better skip Spike Lee and 
Touchstone Pictures’ new 
release. 

After witnessing the com-
bined talents of writer/director 
Lee and Academy Award winner 
Denzel Wiishington I was let 
down. ’[’hi nigh I had high expec-
tations. I thtiught the two didn’t 
use t he talent thity were capable 
oh It wasn’t even worth cutting 
my two-hour lecture course. 

Washington plays a believ-
able convict, Jake 
Shutt leswt trth. who is let out of 
jail temporarily to talk his star 
basketball player son, Jesus, 
I Ray Allen into signing a letter 
of intent for college. 

The whole idea was a scheme 
by the shifty warden who tells 
Shuttlesworth that if Jesus 
signs on to "Big State- he can 
shorten his jail term. 

However, Shuttlesworth gets 
shafted when his estranged son 
wants nothing to do with him. 

Jesus has enough problems 
as it is. Whether it’s his high 
school coach schoolmates or 
I ’yen his girlfriend, everyone 
wants a piece of the cash pie 
�Jesus fluty rOCI�IVI. by signing 
sstt It a Mur-year school 

Ile thinks his father is just 
the 

Allen, It guard for the 
Bucks, makes a 

strong acting delait �ind MiHe 

111111 Winn’ 

Denzel Washington (left) stars as a paroled prisoner whose future depends on his estranged son Jesus 

Ray Allen). a championship high school basketball player, in Spike Lee’s "He Got Game." 

REVIEW 
to,,, 

gra ta 

oV ICI I Ili -D.1/.1�11 (111(1 
(.1111111Sed- ’11111 "F11111 EI(.1110111-
11.11(1, 1�1’1.(111,111t II/ 
EVen SI/. Fill-. .nust another 
Ilotips flick \vith no plot 

llt iv. ever. cuts no costs 
with  l’Il1111�11 appearances by I, A 
Laker’  
Indiana l’iicer’s 16�ggie 
mull former Portland Trailblazer 

Bill Walti in, among others. All of 
them have nothing hut praise 
fur the rising star. who finds 
himself recruited by fahmus col-
lege coaches like Georgetown’s 
John Arizona State’s 
Lute Olson hind North 
Carolina’s Dean Smith. 

The vimver Is (1111Ckly ;iware 
that everyone around Jesus 
wints ttt profit off his success. 

has cars, women tund money 
Ill n iit him In iii tgt’nts. col-

li Tu. ;111(1 his high 
tIll ei cirhi EvPli his girlfriend 

;Ind uncle 141111 111 
Shuttles�vort It, who appears 

to lie the worst of them lull, is 

not, lie winds up being the only 
true, sincere friend to Jesus. 

There is high -flying action, 
with lots of dunks, shakin’ and 
bakin’ and sick b-hall moves, 
but the plot seems flat. 

The nit vie- ends with a sus-
penseful one-on-one basketball 
game between it man and his 
SM1. If Jake wins, Jesus signs, 
hut if Jesus wins, Jake has to 
stay away fOrever. 

If your It  bir hoops with 
a twist of cheesy drama, look no 
further; but if .vou Want SOITIV-

thing worth the $7 admission 
fee, do yourself a Mivor and skip 
this one 

WIVG 
Chinese Cuisine � Food To Go! 

GO 
GREEK 

Daily Flours 
II am � 8 pm 

$ 1.00 off any 7" Sandwich 
$ 2.00 off any 12" Sandwich 
$ 3.00 off any 24" Sandwich 

346 William Si. 
it...kni".n Sari fwd. ( a ’15112 

Phone Z9N 4565 

Fax 191I 4578 

(V* 11(kNi6 
VaP. 

/ 

WEDNESDAY’S 
GREEK NIGHT 

This Wednesday: 
Delta Zeta 

5:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

�Check it out! We deliver. 

nik Now Open Late Hours 
on Thursday’s & Friday’s 

11 pm. 3 am 

FREE PIZZA 
Buy one pizza any size 
& get one of 
equal or lesser 
value free. 

p-614.1, 
_J 

$3.00 OFF 
A Small, Medium 
or Large 
Pizza 

RAI *** ICY 111P 

SAN 10.4 MF.RC1MY Ni 

V011.1) #1 BY SAN Jose. 

MEI,CURY NEWS READER ’s 

vol 

PIZ 
��������� 

PIO ikr-11. 155 W. San Fernando 
lCorner of San Fernando& San Pedro, 

Phone 283-9400 

49e Sub! 

SUESUJAY*1 

475 F ion ark, %eel 
oll or far ( 011)281.5676 

Ottor no good on promotional ot sole items 
Mk, not goo on told cur Ito 

axpiros 4-71411  
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235 E. JULIAN ST. 
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292-3177 

HOME OF THE MOST AUTHENTIC 
MEXICAN FOOD IN TOWN! 

We use only the best quality, fresh 
ingredients in all of our homemade 
food items. We feature authentic 

marinated and roasted meats, 

homemade corn and flour tortillas, 
fresh homemade salsa at our salsa 
bar: Burritos, tortas, and tacos 

available in Carne Asada, Pastor, 

Chicken, Carnitas, Chile Verde, 
Lengua, Chorizo, Lomo & Cabeza. 

Offers good at Julian St only 
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Latin Jazz Ensemble mixes it up 
By Ed Oberweiser 

Senior Suff. Wnter 

The infectious rhythms and 
professional sound of the Latin 
Jazz Ensemble kept most of the 
audience rocking back and forth 
in their seats during a Thursday 
night concert in the Music 
Building’s main Concert Hall. 

The San Jose State 
University Latin Jazz Ensemble 
played a wide variety of composi-
tions from jazz standards such 
as Wayne Shorter’s "Footprints" 
and Horace Silver’s "Nica’s 
Dream" to salsa tunes from the 
Poncho Sanchez songbook. 

"This is one of the better 
ensembles I’ve had in years," 
Director Daniel Sabanovich said 
before the concert. "They’ve been 
working really hard to learn this 
music." 

The 11 -piece band included 
three percussionists who used 
timbales, bongos, conga drums, 
Nigerian bata drums and cow-
bells to keep a strong beat pul-
sating through the music with-
out getting in each other’s way. 

Sabanovich said most of the 
music played by the ensemble is 
arranged around a two measure 
rhythmic unit called the cave. 

Each percussion instrument 
plays a part based on the clave 
and all the parts fit together to 
produce a whole pulse for each 
composition, Sabanovich said. 

The percussionists, along with 
the strong playing of bass player 
Greg McFall and pianist Dan 
Filip, kept the music pulsing all 
night. 

The ensemble also featured 
two trumpets, two trombones 
and a flute which rounded out 
the full sound of the group. 

A highlight of the concert was 
the performance of guitarist and 
vocalist Claudia Gomez who has 
about 20 years of professional 
performing experience. 

She wrote and composed two 
of the selections played 
Thursday night. 

Her beautiful ballad "Este 
Amor" had a captivating melody 
and the band used some tasteful 
dynamic changes to enhance it. 

Dynamic changes mean a low-
ering or raising of the volume 

P,to Undo’ Sp., hi! I,, th, 

On congas, Jeannie Muller keeps the beat for the SJSU Latin Jazz Ensemble. Behind her are Jimmy Biala 
on timbales and Jeremiah Owyang on trombone. The ensemble played Thursday night in the Concert Hall. 

level or intensity of the music 
being played to bring attention 
to different parts of a composi-
tion. 

A native Colombian, Gomez 
said she came to the San 
Francisco area from the city of 
Medellin 15 years ig,) and is 
working toward a bachelor’s 
degree in music at SJSU. 

Gomez said she decided to 
earn a degree because she was 
burned out from playing the club 
scene. 

A degree will open up other 
opportunities fin- her, possibly 
teaching, Gomez said. 

Jimmy Biala. who played 
multiple percussion instru-
ments, said he had never played 
timbales before he joined the 
Latin Jazz Ensemble. 

"This the Latin Jazz 
Ensemble) was really a great 
vehicle to learn timbales,- Biala 
said. 

Ile learned his lessons well, 
judging by the frequent ovations 

Yom HaShoah FREE FOOD Yom Hashoah 

Holocaust Memorial Day 
One Survivor’s Story 

The world can be a very cruel place 
On April 23, 1998 at 12:00PM 

In the Umhunum Room In the Student Union, 
one survivor will retell his experiences during 
the Nazi Holocaust. Join San Jose Niel and 

San Jose’s Jewish community for a rare 
chance to hear, first-hand, a personal 

account of one of the most horrific events of 
the twentieth century. 
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he received from the audience. 
Biala also plays in the San 

Jose area with a band called 
Cubaneo that includes former 
Latin Jazz Ensemble members. 
He is working toward a music 
degree at &1St:. 

"I’m in Continuing Education. 
I hope to graduate befbre Ins 50," 
Biala said. 

The ensemble worked 
through a number of difficult 
arrangements including some 
penned by Sabanovich. 

He said that it is hard to find 
arrangements of jazz composi-
tions written for a Latin jazz 
band so he wrote the arrange-
ments for the three jazz stan-
dards the group perfiirmed. 

The Latin Jazz Ensemble 
played through all the arrange-
ments smoothly and profession-

ally, even the last complicated 
piece called "Yumbambe." 

"This is the most difficult 
arrangement we’ve ever tried," 
Sabanovich said just before he 
directed the group through the 
concert finale. 

Biala agreed. 
"That’s one of those tones y, 

just pray we get through without 
anything going wrong," he said. 

Ve)calist Christine Evans, an 
S.ISU graduate student who 
wants to teach English as a sec-
ond language, said she had 
never sang Latin music beliire. 
but has had experience singing 
jazz. 

"I love this band," Evans said 
after the concert. 

The Latin Jazz Ensemble will 
be. playing again in the Concert 
Ilan on Thursday at 12 30 p 

Walken contemplates 
life in ’Suicide Kings’ 

By John Meyer 
mot ’,hitt \X no! 

Dr. Kevorkian didn’t direct 
the movie "Suicide Kings," but 
he probably wishes he had. 

"Suicide Kings" will keep 
you alive and in your seat for 
two reasons: First, it hooks the 
audience with nonstop sus-
pense from the first to last 
scene. Second, Christopher 
Walken has his usual, eerie 
presence that any fan of good 
acting will enjoy. 

The movie’s plot takes right 
turn after right turn to get you 
addicted. You’ll find yourself 
playing detective or criminal 
mastermind, trying to figure 
out who’s stabbing whom in 
the back. The suspense will 
inspire the thought process 
and, of course, you’ll be wrong 
at the end of the movie when 
you find out what really hap-
pens. 

If you don’t like to think 
when you watch a movie, just 
watch Walken give a fine per-
formance. 

Walken plays New York 
mafia boss Charlie Barrett 
a.k.a. Carlo Bartelucci. 
Basically, the same, ghostly, 
calm -to-breaking-point -in -one -
second character that he 
played in "True Romance." 
"The’ Funeral- and "The King of 
New York.- It’s undoubtedly his 
st Tong suit as an actor, and his 
iniib characters ire on a par 
with the DeNiros. Pacinos and 
Brandeis of past mafia movi(’s. 

In "Suicide Kings.- Walkers 
is cast as a mobster who is try-
ing to lose his mob roots to 
become an honest business-
man. However, this plan falls 
apart oncc hi. is abducted by 
finir Ivy Li -aguers ,Jay Mohr, 
Sean Patrick Flanery. Jeremy 
Sist,) and Henry Thomas The 
students -turned -desperate -
criminals use Walken as a 

REVIEW 

, 

hostage in the hope that his 
powerful status and connec-
tions to the underground will 
help find Thomas’ sister, who 
has been kidnapped for a ran-
som of $2 million. 

The thick of the plot comes 
when Walken is held hostage in 
the plush home of geeky, fifth 
friend, Ira (Johnny Galecki). 
Through his mob connections. 
Walken learns that one of the 
five friends is in on the kidnap-
ping. He uses the information 
to make the friends suspicious 
of one another; consequently, 
they lose focus of the plan to 
get Thomas’ sister back, worry-
ing about who the rat is. 

The irony of the movie is 
that Walken is taped to a 
wheelchair with one of his fin-
gers cut off, yet he still has the 
upper hand when it comes to 
outsmarting these weak-mind-
ed amateur criminals. 

Meanwhile., as Walken is 
held hostage, his tough-guy 
henchman !Denis Leary) is 
combing the streets for clues to 
find his boss. Leary adds an 
unnecessary comedic element 
to a movie that doesn’t need it. 

Advice to Leary Start smok-
ing again and stick with stand-
up comedy. 

The. humor of Leary and 
Galocki, who makes you laugh 
through his paranoia and con-
stant kissing up to Walken. 
takes away from the darkness 
that Walken’s acting and the. 
OA give to make the mewl(’ 
strong 

In the end. though. the. dark 
mood Kevin k with ;I twist that 
is unpredictable, 

CHECK a OUT 
ONTHEWEB. 
www.ford.com 

$400 CASH BONUS 
toward purchase or lease* 

1998 Ford Escort  

You’ve hit the books Now it’s time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors 
and grad students get $400 cash back’ toward the purchase or Ford Credit 

Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It’s academic: pocket the cash, 
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info, 

call 1-800-321-1536 or visit the Web at www.ford.com 
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SJSU wins wild one from Runnin’ Rebs 
UNLV fan dies as 
Spartans hang on 
after squandering 
10-run advantage 

Its %nil  l’eret 
� � t � I .111.. 

Not noacli about the San .Inso 
State I ’nit t�r�-.0), baseball team’s 
14-1:1 \1 oIer the or-it� ti 

Nevada LIS V,111111 
till’ g1111, ,(�11,-, in S.1SC’s 
favor. on Sunda k it \1uiiit’iptI 
Stathimi \vas 1.rdili.,r� 

Anitalg the ailtanalies were. 
� A lilt Axil lit rim It.ati 
� tilt’ I 2 
� A total tit 2; runs ,old 33 

hits. 
� A fan %Obi succimibed to a 

heart :ittack 
� Six hit batters 
� A three huh’. 46 tninutt. 

tun, innitlg. gam, iii t including 
;1 :30 minute delay 

hall -41,0A-lv Int to the right 
stile ,ti die infield Int Itt 
Seentill Ita,einait Seen 
fituilly pia an end In a frenzied 
game in t Ile hotttint of the ninth 

The dribbler \you’d have ninst 
likely beer) tItnibl. pla \ hall it 
lirian Forman. IV! It, reacli,t1 hasp 
with a sow}, up the 
n’t sent on the pitch 

Instead. \kith tit,. Rebels sec 
ontl basematt (liii" 
forted to cover -I�1,111(1, the ban 
finind tile 11,.le and 1, \ tile hint’ 

tr 11. :\1111. Aktatti 
111111 alreaCIV ,C111.1.(1 the \vowing 
rim 

-That \vas lust t rikl. hit 
Wig.  said 1,111 I", It ills tinislit-d 
the game ttirii with t�xti Ifltl 
"It �xas ;t hit-and-run. sn hi. %%as 
going I liad t�v,, strikes ;mil it 
\vas li, interim, pitch I kill Iv I 

get it to the :lido side and 
that would be good t�iinligh ti iis 
to :core 

With wins Friday ;mil Suntia.�, 
the Spartans 126 16, 10 10 in 
WAt’ play) took the series Their 
1 1-2 loss tin Saturday \vas the 
most lopsided if  the series. 

The Spartans ran up ia 12-2 
::core ill the first four innings 
using four hit batsmen. 10 hits 
;Ind two 1{eliels orrnrs 

Center fielder Ryan iirticker 
knocked in tnur of those runs 
with a double in the second and 
Ii single ill the third. 

Third baseman Casey 
t’lleshier also played a role in 
running up the score as 
linaight in three runs. After 
those 12 runs. the Spartans only 
managed to score one more in 
the next four innings off of a 
Itiant. run from Todd 1)uncan. 

While the Spartans hats went 
silent, the Rebels steadily start-
ed to make a run in the middle of 
the g;inte. Scoring 12 runs from 
the third inning on. the Rebels 
managed to tie the game in tile 
ninth with a five run rally. 

Christian Cooper. \Om came 
ill ttI l’1�111.VI’ Steve Carnet.’ in the 
sixth ulitltlg, gave up a 1111k ttl 

lead iitt the inning Cooper was 
replaced by Ryan McDerni,itt, 
who quickly �valked the first hat-
ter lie faced. 

After a fly-out. pinch hitter 
Ryan Hamill singled in a rim 
With tkvti runners tin and tail 
one nut the 1?ehels; designated 
hitter and lead off man Nat, 
Smith took a McDerninti 
over the ’,t ill U1111111,2 
the Spartans’ lead to tine 
rim 

After It fly t tIlt It It’ th, second 
tito ,,f tile inning, first hasernan 
it \ lit.Nlarcn ttink NIcIfernititt 
deep to left field 

-I %vas sick to Inv sttimach 
�vatching UNILV’s comeback L -

said S.ISI. coach "V lilt l’irart, 
kiliA\ the wind was not 
Pins, guys were strong It 
had timing Um just glad 11i. 
Cain(’ 111111 Ili,. hall 
gi11111..-

SJSU catcher Mike Wright awaits the throw while blocking the plate 
as the UNLV runner dives into home. The Spartans won the game 

l’irarti replaced :11c1},rinntt 
with Jeff Raker before the next 
liatti�r ’taker �Tth 
batter lie laced out and f 
III an ert Ii Ill voirk It 

tht� 11 ItI 

5.151’ -tarter Joe\ Raker 
worked tile fir,t fit e 
mg up

 
’It ’It hit- arid it  rims 

III II hill fit’rh-1,41 

hit till’ 

kill and 1’w:trot talk -ii In its 

’WAC’king away at a Championship 

SJSU golfer Cecilia Afzelius-Alm clubs the ball toward the green Monday morning during the 
Western Athletic Conference Championships held this week at Poppy Hills. She shot an 83 in her first 
day of the three-day competition. SJSU is fourth with a 319. behind Tulsa, TCU and New Mexico. 
Other SJSU scores included Jessica Krantz with a 78, Georgina Simpson shooting a 79 arid Molly 
Cooper and Monica Stratton both posting 81s. The competition continues today and Wednesday. 

COMMUNITY ORGANIZER 

Fight 
for better schools, 

safer streets, 
living wage jobs 

and 
social justice. 
Training provided, 

conversational Spanish 
a plus 

call 729-8860 

San lose Hillel invites you to a special 
performance with Israeli World Musician, 

Yalltaiek. etiuibr  
Weoclreimesclaiy 

Apor11 22, 1.9913 
thrvallstarsairws FECPCOM 

SJSILI Staaclerrt ILJraIcorm 
12:00 IPIV1 

Lunch will be served, 

lietore the Weekend Mud !Id(’ II, 

that It Wnittil ht. tine ti 11111,1’ 
�vetkentls where both An. 

rule,-
" WaS right 

With lin score in ilte }infirm) ol 
the first liming Nlart� 
"l’ii�viisend. a CNI.V 11th satin:, in 
thi� Inix seats op the right fit id 
line. %vas miticed tt I be uncoil 
scions 

As rosily. mairkers ;int! the 

I Ill I, Pt 1111 idiA Sr./. it Ill die .k/p. tt fan Mill 

after blowing a 10-run lead. Umpires delayed the game after a UNLV 
fan, who suffered a fatal heart attack, was transported to a hospital. 

training ,tatis of the I wn schools 
made It I/VIT tI/ 
started (Tit lilt. Spaitins fin -

up their halt- irt tile first 
inning 

"In III% 25 ears of coaching I 
lilt-I’ hI 1111’ ,1�� 1 an�thing like 
that.- l’iran, said -That was a 
distraction for \V(’ had trou-
ble getting back in the flnw oldie 
game 

Townsend, %vim later was 

transported to San Jose ’,Medical 
’enterwhere he was pronounced 

dead, was eventually moved 
from his seat to the walkway just 
above the dugout just as 
the top of’ the second was about 
to start. 

Right after Chris Adolph sin-
glet! to lead off the inning, an 
umpire suspended the game 
until Townsend was carried out 
of the stadium 30 minutes later 

SANTA CLARA 
UNIVERSITY 
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THEN, 

Think... Santa Clarall!! 

LOOKING FOR... 

� Smaller Classes in Over 
20 Disciplines? 

� Challenging and 
Engaging Faculty? 

� Affordable Tuition at 
$145 per Unit? 

� Open Enrollment and 
Easy Transfer of Most 
Units? 

� 3, 5, or 10 Week 
Sessions � Day and 
Night Courses? 

� One year of 0-Chem or 
Physics in 9 Weeks? 

� Study Abroad Courses 
in England, Italy, 
Mexico le Cuba? 

SESSION I: June 18-July 24, 1998 

SESSION II: July 27-Sept. 2, 1998 

SESSION III: June 15-August 14, 1998 

SESSION IV: June 18-Sept. 2, 1998 

SESSION V: Study Abroad (dates vary) 

408-554-4833 
Call now for mons information or to receive o 
1998 Summer Catalog or .-moil us at 
SCUSummerOrnailtar.scu.edu. 

Visit our website at: 
http://wwwhicu.oclu/SCU/Departments/ArtsandSciences/Summer 

SUMMER SESSION 1998 
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’Tuesday, April 21, 1998 

The SPARTAN DAILY 
nukes no claim for products or 

services advertised below nor is 
there any guarantee implied. The 
classified columns of the Spertan 
Daly consist of paid =hefting 
and offerings are not approved or 

verified by the newspeper. 

EMPLOYMENT 
GET PAID & GET A WORKOUT! 
Roofing Co hiring for F/T summer 
work. Blocks from SJSU. No 
expenence necessary. Need hard 
workers. Call for info: 9717500. 

HEY SENIORS! Great chance for a 
job you can believe in. Community 
organizer for social justice. See 
ACORN in the Student Union 4/21 
& 4/22, 10-2. or call 729-8860. 

WORK WITH HIGH FUNCTIONING 
YOUNG CHILD WITH AUTISM. We 
are looking for tutors to work in our 
home in conjunction with Beharioral 
Intervention Associates. This is a 
home based progressive treatment 
program in Los Gatos. Experience/ 
background in psychologe special 
education, OT. or speech therapy 
preferred. Immediate openings. 
Wages based on experience. 
Please call Shan @408/356.5151. 

CAMPUS INSURANCE is seeking 
a part-time clencal person, effec-
tive immediately. The duties will 
Include filing and working with the 
mail. A good command of the 
English language, both written 
and oral is required. The hours 
are 8:00am to 12:00pm, Monday 
thru Friday. Salary is $6.75 per 
hour. Please call Bud to set up an 
interview. 408-296-5270. 

PIANO MAJOR TO TEACH 
6 year old beginner. $20/hr. 

Pager: 941-3599. 

AVANTSOFT, INC. 
San Jose/Sunnyvale openings: 
*COMPUTER ASST/TECH WRITER 
Expertise required: Using Windows 
95, Microsoft Word. Web browsing, 
Typing-communication skills. 
Desirable skills: Windows 95 
hardware, software installation. 
� JAVA PROGRAMMER Ex pe rt se 
required: 2+ yrs experience in 
Java. Desirable skills: C++, Java 
IDF_s, CORBA. Databases. � � � Both 
positions: Exciting work. 1020 hrs 
weekly, flex hours, some work cage 
ctre on aes/wknds. Resume: Email: 
jobs@avantsofecom (text format). 
Fax: 408-445-8282, 3625 Copper-
field Dr. #216. San Jose, CA 95136. 

ACCOUNTING STUDENTS: 
APPLY WHAT YOU ARE LEARNING!! 
Cupertino software Co. is hiring 
a Jr. or Sr. for a paid internship. 
Work on accounts receivable, 
accounts payable, payroll, month 
end closing, etc 20 to 30 hours 
a week starting in May. Must be 
willing to work for at least one 
vear Call 4083434210 

MANAGEMENT & PROFESSIONAL 
ONE STEP BEYOND 

RPS. Inc.. one of the nation’s 
fastest growing small package 
carriers, seeks a natural leader to 
work in its San Jose Terminal. Get 
your foot in the door with a great 
company and still work the part 
time hours you’re looking for! 

P/T COORDINATOR 
Our coordinators don’t spend 

their time trapped behind a desk 
or stuck in a rut. We offer 
challenge and great advancement 
opportunities. Dispatching. han 
dling dock operations, supervising 
dock employees, and interfacing 
with sales force, upper level 
management and drivers. These 
are just a few of the hands-on 
experiences you’ll get with us. 

We reward you with a good 
entry level salary and excellent 
benefits. For immediate consider 
ation, send/fax resume to, or 
apply in person at: 

RPS, Inc., 
897 Wngley Way 

Milpitas, CA 95035 
FM: (408) 263-8867 

EOE 
Or call our Regional Recruiter 

immediately for more information: 
408/2639747. 

SERVERS/HOSTESSES/BUSSERS 
Applications now being accepted 
for energetic, friendly and hard 
working people. Day and evening 
shifts avalable. Apply in person 24. 
M F at The Old Spaghetti Factory, 
51 N. San Pedro, San Jose. 

CLERICAL WORK/STUDY JOB for 
SJSU student at Beethoven Center. 
(WIN 3181 $5.83/hr. 924 4706. 
Available Now. 

SKI BUMMIN’ IN THE ROCKIES 
Ski/Snowboard 100 days next 
winter Freel! The definitive guide 
for the aspiring skibum, profiling 
20 ski towns. 1 800 454 0488 
($11.50 .s&trt everv.ski hum re acorn 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT to help 
with phone calls & run errands. 
Fluent in Mandarin & English. 
$8.00/hr. Pager: 941 3599. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE/Inside Wee 
Advance your career. Join our learn’ 
Good growth oportuney. Will train 
individual interested in outside 
sales. Must have excellent organi-
zational. communication skills. 
Computer literate. 1�2 years expe 
rience preferred.Excellent Benefits. 
New Directions Sign Service 
365 Woodview Dnve #300 
Morgan Hill, CA 95037 
Fax; 14081 778-7392 

WEEKEND FIELD MGR. 
Sign Co. Perm. P.T. 

Weekends. Train, evaluate P.7 
employees. Customer contact. 

Hrs. vary. Friday pm Sunday pm 
New Directions Sign Service 
365 Woodview Drive #300 

Morgan Hal, CA 95037 
Ca1114081778-3916 

MUSIC INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP 
Soelong street marketing reps in San 
Jose who love alternative/rock 
music. 10 20 hrs/wk, working 
directly w/rer.ord stores, lifestyle 
stores. colleges, artists Fax resume 
818-3453)17 or (el 888-7332887. 

BUILD RESUME & HAVE FUN!! 
Local Co seeks biz & sports 
Minded people.. Flex hrs during 
School with F/T summer oppty. 
Sam prof. wages, SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILASUB Sound OK? Call now! 
408/241-803 from 10am 7pm 

� �IMMEDIATE OPENINGS* � 
� Receptionist. Office Clerk 
� Sales, Customer Support 
� Technician, Testing Optr. 
� Warehouse Clerk 
Cali 408/9424866 
or fax to 408/9424280 
Electronix Staffing Services. EOE 
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas 
H ver 680 exit Landess Ave. 
tum left at Clear Lake Ave. 

SWIM TEACHERS -WSI preferred 
SWIM OFFICE MANAGER Swim, 
computer, sales experience. 
Spring/Summer, Full/Part-Time 
AM/PM positions available. 
Apply at AVAC -5400 Camden Av. 
S.I. or contact 408/267-4032. 
Now Interviewing!!!! Call Today!!! 

HOUSEKEEPERS P/T, XInt Pay, Psi 
Wkly, Pd Trng. Flex Hrs. Need Car, 

Phn, Spa* Eng 99E1-1715. 

VALET PARKING / CONCERT 
STAFF - P/T and F/T positions 
available. Flexible hours. Thurs - 
Sundays in Los Gatos & Saratoga 
areas. Must be Neat, Professional, 
& dependable. Customer service 
experience preferred. Earn up to 
512.00/Hr. (hourly + tips) Call 
1-800-825-3871. 

STUDENT WORKS PAINTING 
56-510. No experience necessary. 
Call Kenny 268,3613. 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS! Counselor 
and Specialist positions for horseback 
riding. art. performance art, Env. Ed. 
baelipackirg, Er-nestles & alien), at 
Two resident Orts’ camps in the Santa 
Cruz Mtns. and a day camp in San 
Jose. Lifeguards, food servos. mainte 
name, and health staff also needed. 
June AL.g. salay + Pitts. Contact Peg 
Cheepars. (408)287-4170. art.258. 

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach 
one on one in company car. Good 
driving & teaching skill. HS Grad, 
Clean DMV, No Criminal Record. 
No exper. nec. Training provided. 
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay. 
999W. San Carlos St. 971-7557. 
www.deluxedriving.com 

YOU GET US CUSTOMERS, we’ll 
give you 5$. Young teleconimuni 
cations co. seeking self-starters 
P/T. Call 1-888.485.2158. 

WANTED: BAR STAFF 013IG UL’S 
P/T, Flexible � Fri & Sat. 5-11pm. 
Fun atmosphere! Looking for 
people with positive attitudes! 
Call 408-295-7489. 

DAY CAMP JOBS! Counselors 
wanted for summer day camp San 
Jose with emphasis on multicul 
tural, environmental and sports 
programs for girls. Weekdays. 
June-Aug, salary + bnfts. Contact 
Peg Chap:63’5408-287-4170ot. 258 

SUMMER JOBS 
For Teachers & Aides 

Palo Alto School Distnct 
Child Development Centers. 

Excellent Pay. 
Regular & Substitute Positions 
Available. For information, call 

650-8560876. 

� TEACHER � INSTRUCTOR � 
P/T Elementary Schools. 

Degree or Credential NOT Rum red. 
Opportunity for reacting Experience. 

Need Car. 
Voice Ma1:14C8) 287 4170 eat 408 

EOE/ME 

TEACHERS - 
Fun, Exciting, Developmental? 

We need you on our team. 
PT or Sub. Benefits. 247 4510. 

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS Employment 
Opportunity. HOPE Rehabilitation 
Services, a nonprofit agency 
serving adults with developmental 
disabilities is seeking to hire staff 
for part time and full time posi 
eons at our Clove Dove site locat-
ed in San Jose. Staff work with 
clients in the classroom. vocational. 
and community environments to 
achieve individual goals. This is a 
good opportunity to get practical 
experience in the field, and work 
with a great group of clients and 
staff. If you’re interested in learn-
ing more about working for HOPE, 
call Valerie at 282 0460 or fax 
your resume with a cover letter to 
HOPE Rehabilitation Services 
2820476. All majors welcome. 

TELEMARKETING POSITIONS 
available. Easy hours. Good 
money Ask for Mike. 261 1323 

CLERICAL PERSON - PART TIME 
Microsoft. Excel & general ottii,e 
work, etc. For more info call Kevin 
Crowley 408267 1665. 

WAITRESS WANTED Lunch Shift 
Part time. Knowledge of Japanese 
foods preferred. Good tips. 565 
North 6th St. SJ. 408/289.9508. 

CMUNK PAGING & CELLULAR 
Seek full/part-time Sales Person. 

Data Entry. Customer Service. 
and Electronic Technicians 

Call 408-4537243 or 
Fax resume to 408-441.9988. 

DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES 
Thinking about a career working 
with elementary age children? The 
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is 
now hiring for school -age child 
care centers in San Jose, Cupertino. 
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas. 
Full & part time positions available, 
hours flexible around school. Fun 
staff teams, great experience 
in working with elementary age 
children, career advancement and 
good training opportunities. 
Teachers require minimum 6 units 
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology, 
SodoloNez and/cr Physical Education. 
Please call Beth Profio at 408-
291-8894 for more information 
and locations. 

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT 
Parks, forests. Wildlife Preserves, 
Concessionaires. Firefighters. & 
more. Competitive wages + bene-
fits. Ask us how! 517-324-3109 
ext. N60412 

CASHIERS & STOCKERS PT/FT 
Flexible hours, 5 min from SJSU. 

Central Cash & Cany 
Call Gene @975.2480. M/F 9-4. 

SPEAK FRENCH Wodt in Provence 
Help a family and their 12 year old 
for 3-4 weeks in July, cooking, 
cleaning, errands. Must be at 
least 21, have drivers license, 
swim & speak French confidently. 
Call 1415-771-2537. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Look’ ng fcr eretgetic. quality service 
oriented individual! Sign sales for 
growing Co. in Commercial/Apts./ 

Home Builders, Sales Exp. Pref, 
Must OaTlvehrie. Excellent Benefrts. 

New Directions Sign Service 
365 Woodview Drive #300 

Morgan Hill, CA 95037 
Fan: 14081778-7392 

GROCERY 
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS is 
accepting applications for part 
time employment in the San Jose 
& Milptas area. .We hae imrtereate 
openings for meat clerics, courtesy 
clerks (baggers) and bakery/deli 
clerks. �Experience in a retail 
environment is a plus. �We are 
seeking friendly. customer service 
oriented Individuals. *Please see 
store director at 3251 So, White 
Road. San Jose or at 215 W. 
Calaveras. Milpitas. *Save Mart 
Supermarkets is an equal oppor-
tunity employer. We do preemploy-
ment drug testing, 

SIGN PLACER 
Looking for extra income? 

Rex P.T. Wknd hrs. Will place sign 
routes in San Jose area. Need 
reliable truck with insurance. 
New Directions Sign Service 
365 Woodview Drive #300 

Morgan Hill, CA 95037 
Ca111408)778-3916 

YMCA OF Santa Clara Valley now 
hong for summer camp staff & bus 
drivers. We offer Day Camps, Travel 
Camps. Speciality Camps. Sports 
Camps & much moe!!! Call the 
YMCA near’ you for more infomlation. 
Central (San Jose) 408-298-1717. 
Northwest (Cupertino) 4082577160. 
Southwest (Saratoga) 4083701877, 
South Valley (So. SJ) 408-2269622. 

CAMP TAKAN3 FOR BOYS. on Long 
Lake. Naples. Maine. Noted for 
picturesque location. exceptional 

& outstanding programs. 
FREE TRAVEL. June 22 August 23. 
Over 50 COUNSELOR positions in 
� Tennis �Lacrosse �Swirriming 
*Golf �Sailing �Canoeing �Scuba 
�Archery �Backpacking �Video 
*Woodeorking �Rado & Electronics 
� Ceramics �Rne Ms �Secretanal 
�Kitchen Staff. Call Mike Sherbun 
at 800-250 8252 for additional 
information. 

MINATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT 
now accepting applications for 
servers Fun Job! Please apply at 
617 N. 6th St. 998-9711. 

FRENCH & SPANISH Students; 
FIRST AID/CPR CERT STUDENTS 
Language Camp seeks staff 
Napa Cnty Office of Education 
707253-3560.bnandenapanet.net 

SIGN FACRICATOR 
Looking for detailed individuai 
with carpentry exp fnr our sign 
production shop. Quality oriented. 
Energetic / good attitude. Good 
DMV record. 30 Hrs � Benefits. 
New Directions Sign Service 
365 Woodview Drive a300 
Morgan Hill. CA 95037 
Fax:1408)778 7392 

CLASSIFIED 
APPT. SETTERS NEEDED!! Work 
in an energetic office. P/T eves. 
& some Sat. shifts available. 
NO SELLING!! $7/hr + bonuses. 
Call 408/2410352. 

TELESALES GOLF S 
$10 per hour minimum u bcruses 

SJ State Location 
5 hour shift 3pm-8pm 

Contact James 4082954810 

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY 
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers 
and Aides. Substitute positions 
are also available that offer flexi-
ble hours. ECE units preferred but 
not required. Please contact 
Cathy at 244-1968 x16. 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE Technician 
Two positions available. Starting 
$8.00 per hour. Work Study Only. 
Contact the Student Union Director’s 
Office. Sam Spot. 9246310. 

TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted. 
Small World Schools has Part -
Time and Full -Time, a.m, and 
p.m., permanent and summer 
positions available. Units in CD, 
ECE. Psych. Soc. or Rec required. 
If you are interested in working 
with a high quality child care 
company cal140&379-3200 n21. 

AIR FORCE ENGINEERING 
�COMPUTER SCIENCE 
�PHYSICS 
�ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
�METEOROLOGY 
�ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES. 

The Air Force is seeking qualified 
technical specialists to assume 
immediate responsibilities. As an 
Air Force professional you can 
enjoy great pay and benefits with 
30 days of vacation with pay per 
year and opportunities to advance. 
If your’re the technical best. talk 
to the Air Force at 800 -423 -USAF. 

GRAPHIC ARTIST - Position avail-
able 20 hours a week. Contact 
the Student Union Director’s 
Office 9am 5prn. 9246310. 

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT 
Will Train. Must have clean DMV. 
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182. 
Immediate Openings Start Today! 

SECURITY 
Full and Part Time Positions 

Graves. Swings and Weekends 
Low key job sites 

Will train 
Abcom Private Security 

408-247-4827 

DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school 
seeks responsible individuals for 
extended daycare. P/T in the 
afternoon. No ECE units are 
required. Previous experience with 
children preferred. Please contact 
Cathy at 24419614 x16 

$ EARN EXTRA CASH S 
up to $612) Inorith, 

Become a Sperm Donor. 
Healthy males, 19 40 years old. 
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty 
Contact California Cryobank 

1650 324 1900, M F. 8 4:30, 

VALET PARKING Lmal company 
looking for periple Flexible 
schedule. PT, FT Earn $8 00 to 
$15 per hour. 867 7275. 

STUDENT &/or PRO THERAPISTS 
for Autistic girt. $12+ ’hour. more 
for expenence. Paid training. Part 
time afternoons & weekends. 
Please call 408/9468211. 

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS 
Elem school age rec. program. 
P/T from 2 6pm, M F during the 
school year, Sonic P tT morning 
positions available from approx. 
7am llan. F/T during summer day 
camp prog. XInt salary, no ECE 
units req. Los Gatos Saratoga Rec 
Dept. Call Jaret at 3548700 x223. 
(Not available school year? Call for 
summer empicryr lifeguards, camp 
leaders, pert & cultural arts eampL 

TEACHERS high quality. licensed 
drop-in childcare centers for 2 12 
year olds. 
� Flex PT FT positions 
� Days. Eve, Weekends 
� Mir, 6 ECE required 
� Team environment 
� Benefits ihailable 
Call Corn Oft’ 260 7929 

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN 54725 
Education Award through .1111.., 
corps at the San Jour, Corrsen, 
non Corps. Seeking sort orrgis.ried 
individuals to work with "at risk" 
youth for year long position, High 
School diploma required & 
to get class B license. $6 25 
hourly Plus benefits. Full/Part tinie 
Call Joe 408, 283 711,4. El F 

$1500 weekly potential rnarfing 
our circulars. Free information. 
Call 410 783 8272. 

BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Part time. Flexible Hours. 

$50 Hiring Bonus! 
Great for Students! 

Serving Downtown San Joae. 
Inner City Express. 

22W. Saint John St San Jose. 

ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic 
product line. Knowledge of small 
handtools & light machining a 
plus. Other duties include light 
office work, shipping & %leaving. 
Team player mentality a must. 
Campbell. CA. Fax resume to: 
408/370-5743. 

SECURITY � ACUFACTS, INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Great for Students. 
F/T or P/T All shifts 

We pay Cif after 8 hours! 
Top Pay with Many Benefits! 

Cat 4082865880 oracps,, perscn 
7am to 7prn 7 days a week 

555 D Meridian Ave SJ 

NOW HIRING PAINTERS $6.50 
$10.00/hour. Marketer up to 
$15/hr. Call nowt 408-939 3369. 

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. 
Students needed in the immediate 
area. Fill-time/part time openings. 
Call today 1-650 968 9933. 
International Bartenders School. 

WORK FROM HOME 
Growing International Company 

Looking for motivated individuals 
$800-$5.000/per mo. PT/FT 

Request FREE Detail 
Log onto: www.hbn.com 

Access Code 5315 

TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell discount subcriptions to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Flexible hrs, 9am 9pin. Downtown 
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU. 
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media 
Promotions 494-0200. 

OVUM DONORS NEEDED 
Women ages 21 29. healthy, 
responsible. all nationalities 

Give the gift of life! 
$3,000 stipend & expenses paid. 
Bonus fa Chinene & Japarrie donors. 

PLEASE CALL WWFC 
800-314.9996 

$1,000’s WEEKLY!! Stuff 
envelopes at home for $2 each 
plus bonuses. F/T. P/T. Make 

$800+ weekly. guaranteed! 
Free supplies. For details, 
send one stamp to: N28. 

12021 Wilshire Be Suite 552, 
Los Angeles. CA 90025. 

TRAVEL 
EUROPE - SUMMER ’98 

$249 (each way plus taxes) 
Mexico/Canbb. � $209 $249 R. T 

HAWAII $119 o/w 
CALL 800834 9192 

http://www.airtatchorg 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GRADUATING? 

Loin your class in leaving a land 
mark gift to SJSU by giving $1998 

to the Senior Class Gift today! 
Call 924 1137 for details 

-A MARRIAGE HEALED, 
AFTER DOMESTIC VIOLENCE’ 

1430 AM RADIO 
7:30ant Sunday 
lOpm Saturday 

"TO BE A REAL MAN" 
What does it take to be a real 
mah? Forget the sterotypes’ Being 
a man isn’t about machismo. 
it’s about discovenng your relation 
to God This pamphlet tells 
of men who were healed of 
infidelity. prostate problems, 
and personal failure. 
Christian Science Reading Room 
Prerecorded info: 4088678255. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 

Unwaraed hair removed forever. 
Specialist Corifidential 

Your ni\VII probe or disposable. 
:135 S. Baywood AV, San Jose-

247-7486  

MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 

Stop shaying. waxing. tweezing 
(1/ Ch....N..41, 
pert.larlf..411V ’herrn& your 

unwanted him Chr,,r, Lip 
Bikini Cr, r i ,rottm, otc 

Studeors 1�10. 
11 f .1.. 11.111 1 2 10,1. 11 

111,1...0 .1,1,’, II 

Career 
14081379-3500 

SHARED HOUSING 
EVERGREEN AREA ROOM 4 RENT 
$400,ano, 1/3 utility & $200 dep 
Nen shot:pg. 2231692/ 238,2626. 

COMPUTERS ETC, 
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE 
We buy, sell & trade computers. 

486, Pentium, Mac, & Notebooks. 
Refurb’d equipment is warranted. 
5263 Prospect Rd SJ. betw Hae 
85 & 280 near Lawrence Expy. 

408-873-8070 

STUDENT SPECIALS!! 
Compaq (used) 486SL25. 12 Ram. 
540 HD, Mouse, modem. 
free email. Mono. Win 95, 
MS Office 95 Std.. $275. 
Acer (New) 200MHZ MMX. 
16MG/ 1Dig HD. KB, Mouse, 
CD-Rom, Sound Card, Win 95, 
MS Office 95 Std., 56K Modem 
14" Monitor w/ speakers $599. 
Intrax Group, Inc. 
1725 Little Orchard Suite C 
San Jose, 408/271 8600. 

INSURANCE 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN ! 

Only $57.00 per year. 
Save 3051, 60% 

on your dental needs. 
For info call 1 800 6553225. 

AUTO INSURANCE 
Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 

’Great Rates for Good Drivers" 
"Good Rates for Norm-Good Drivers" 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
"Good Student" "Family Multecar" 

CALL TODAY 296-5270 
FREE QUOTE 
NO HASSLE 

NO OBUGATION 
Also open Saturdays 9-2. 

STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE 
Auto Insurance 

LOW RATES 
SR 22’s on the Same Day 

� � � 
Hong Now Bilingual 

tEnglish/Span[shr 
� � � 

PHN: 408-247-3734 
FAX: 408.2475417 

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 
�Low Down / Monthly Payments 

�No Driver Refused 
�Cancelled or Rejected 

�Dui �Suspended License 
�Accrdents *Tickets 

� Immediate SR Filings 
� Good Driver Discount 
� Non/Owner Operator 

�Ilarn - Born. Monday- Saturday 
�Free Phone Quotes 

�Call Us Now... 
� (408) 241-5400 

ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE 

INSTRUCTION 
UNOY HOP SWING & CAJUN 
Jitterbug Swing. Campbell. 

Lesions Dances 4083561375. 

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting students who wish to 
excel in playing guitar or bass All 
levels welcome Beginning. 
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any style: Jazz, Blues. Rock, 
Fusion. Funk. Reggae. or Folk. 
Call Bill at 408 298 6124. 

ARGENTINE TANGO Wednesdays 
Classes at Germania Restaurant 
261 N 2nd Sr. S1 Beg 7:00pm. 
lot 8100 pm. Dancing 9:0011.00. 
$10 ($5 w ’student ID’ 4082937934. 

POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL 
30 Years Teaching Experience 

On  Vildor and Anna Polonsky 
� Russian  Trained Concert Pianists 
� Professors of Piano 
�Natronai Teachers Guild Assn. 
�Nattonal Suzuki- Assn 

INMIDUAL PIANO LESSONS 
stirring 520/hr 

Cali 408241 6662 
ih &rot,’ Dahl luau 

FREE FIRST LESSON -INTERVIEW 

AUTO SERVICES 
WADES DYNAMIC 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 
"Where leirild�r is a nrust 

�Spe rriirior and 
midslardamageOreviletailhg 

�Free oh � du �Frcir � ileiharry 
�Frec� estimate � �Irisuran. 

& 111.0.1, 
We accept Visa. Master Card 
Disn over & American 

Pin ittrit ".,:97 II .17 
440 N Fins, S’ a125i SO, 

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FOR NAT ION / AGESCV RATES CALI. 498-924-3277 

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words. 

1=111JUJJ1J[JUIJUJUJJLIS.1..1{.1.1JJUJUJULLIJ 
[:11J{:ILJUJI:IJUIULIJUJJLI-JJ[JULY-KI-VJUIL.S.JULI 
JULIJUULIJULIJUJUJIJUJULE-Lic-L11-f-LLTJUI 

_,[31JULIJUJUIJUJIJUIUJUJULI111-11J[J[..iilLTJUJJ  
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum Please check ,/ 

One Two Three Four Five , ,� 
Day Days Days Days Days 

3 lines $5 $7 $9 $11 $13 
4 lines $6 $8 $10 $12 $14 
5 lineS $7 $9 $11 $13 $15 ’ 
6 lines $8 $10 $12 $14 $16 
Silo, each additional line 

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day 
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge 
Additional words available in bold for S3 each 

SEMESTER RATES 
3-9 lines: $70 � 10-14 lines $90 

15-19 lines $110 

Sendctieck or money order to: 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 
San Jose Stale University 
San Jose. CA 95192 0149 
� (.1assided desk’s Ick.rited ri Dwunifir Reittel Hal, Ream 209 
� Deadline 13 00 a rn two weekitais before piitawatrie 
MI All ads are prepaid II Nei refunds en cancelled ails 
� Rates for consecutive publications dates only 
III QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277 

� Spacial student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must he placed in person 
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required. 

**Lost & Found ads ars offered frac 3 lines for 3 days. as a service to the campus community 

one classification: 

Gamy." .,.[ rest Rentat Housing 
Greek Mr�ssaqes’ Shared Housing’ 
Events’ Real Estate 
Announcements’ Services’ 
Last and Fannre’ HealtriBeauty’ 
Viii gleam’ SfsortsThnils’ 
Fon Sale’ Insurance 
Arden For Sale’ Entertainment’ 
Corneuters Fit � Travis 
Wanted’ lutonng’ 
Erni...orient Word Processing 
Oppartunities Schularships 

RENTAL HOUSING  
780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS. 
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean. 
Security type bldg. Laundry. cable, 
ample parking. Walk or ride bike to 
school. Responsive management. 
We take advance deposits to hold 
an apartment. $995-$1045/mo. 
Call 288-9157. 

211CORM APARTMENT 4950/M0. 
� Security type building 
� Secure Parking 
� Close In 
� Modem Building 
� Laundry Room 
Village Apartments 
576 South Fifth Street 
14081 295-6893. 

WORD PROCESSING 
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?? 

OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE?? 
Tern papers, thesis, resumes. 

group prreects,etc. I have a 
typewriter to complete your 

applications Ice med/law school, etc. 
Will transcnbe your taped 

interviews or research notes. 
Fax Machine, Notary Public, 

Call ANNA at 972-4992. 

*AFFORDABLE &EXPERIENCED* 
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term 
Papers, Nursing. Group Projects. 
Resumes, Al Formats. Specializing 

in APA, Spelling/Grammar/ 
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yrs Exp. 

WP 5.1/HPLaser. PAM’S 
PROFESSIONAL NORD FROCESSNG, 

247 2681. 8am-8pm, 

CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL 
WORD PROCESSING. 

*Theses�Term Papers�Resumes 
�Grope Projects 

All formats. including APA 4th Ed 
Laser Printer, Experienced. 
Dependable, Quick Return. 
Almaden/Branham area. 

(408)264-4504. 

EVENTS 
’EXPLORING YOUR FAITH IN GOD? 
’Have questions? 
�Cunous? 
*Need a study break? 
�Make fnends, have fun! 

*DINNER & DISCUSSION � 
Every Wednesday, 5:367:00pm 
Student Union. Pacheco Room 
rExcept 3/11.4/8Montalvo Rmi 

� � Everyone Welcome! "" 
Episcopal Canterbury Community 
408 293 2401. ABLange@aol.com 
httry 11.1berS a, Ir.., 1.0.C.Orrrnar 

MISSING SOMETHING? 
Need .i spiritual boost, 
Need a break? Try Out: 
The Enlightenment Support Group 
Ongoing Sundays 6-00PM 

The Book Cafe Center 
3483 95 S. Bascom 
[408,9788034 

Gnostic:Al faits & interdenomnaeona 
01 hers say- ’Its always new and vita" 
"It supports me in my life. " 
"I get in contact with the real Ole-
-1 experience wholeness." 
Suggested Donation: 
The once vou nay for a movie. 

1) ..tot 7 

SERVICES  
QUICKRESUME SERVICE 

You need an exceptional resume 
to set yourself apart from other 
students because exceptional 
resumes get noticed by recruiters. 
Differentiation is the key. We. at 
QUICKRESUME tailor make your 
professional resume according to 
your background. education, work 
experience. & your field of expertise. 
A good resume will put your career 
on the right track. Rate = $19.95, 
you get a resume as a Microsoft 
WORD document on a disk & five 
printed copies of your resume on 
quality paper. Fax service available. 
Please call (408) 365-3544, 
Evenings: 4pm-10pm. 

WRITING HELP. Fast professional 
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting. 
Essays. letters, application 
statements, proposals, reports. 
etc. For more info, please call 
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554. 
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall 

PARKING 4 RENT 
78 N. 5th St. 

$40/mo. 
Call for details: 294-7254x 317 

SPORTS/THRILLS 
100% PURE ADRENALINE! 
There is nothing compared to 

the exhilaration experienced by 
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated 

Freefall, Turbine Aircraft. 
SJSU student owned & operated. 

BAY AREA SKYDIVING 
1-510.634-7575. 

TUTORING 
ENGUSH TUTOR 
Speaking, Writing & Editing 
Experienced with the needs 
of Foreign Students, 
Credentaled Teacher & M.A. 
Call Jessica 1406.978.8034. 

FUNDRAISING 
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK. 

Fundraising opportunities 
available. No financial obligation. 

Great for clubs. 
For more information call 
(888) 51-A Plus ext. 51. 

Certain advertisements in 
these columns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addresses for 
additional information. 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that, when making 
these further contacts, they 
should require complete 
Information before sending 
money for goods or services. 
In addition, readers should 
carefully investigate all firms 
offering employment listings 
orcoupons for discount 
vacations or merchandise. 

Daily 
CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 Earthenware pot 
5 Prepared apples 

10 Finish -line 
marker 

14 -The Clan of the 
Cave Bear" 
author 

15 Slow down 
16 Injured 
i 7 Bad-smellrng 
18 Comic - 
19 Writer Ambler 
20 Egypt’s neighbor 
22 Toenail for 

elation e q 
24 Lounge 
27 Small weight 
28 Autumn flower 
32 Pamphlet 
35 UN member 
36 Slug’s cousin 
38 Loud blast of 

music 
40 Stick 
42 Boredom 
44 Grill adjunct 
45 Loosens 
47 Comedian Kaye 
49 NilirtfIMIS grain 
50 Rubins homes 
52 Mexican ranch 
e4 Nip and - 
S6 Knocks 
57 Quarrel 
60 Setting 
64 Fry high 
65 Tropical vine 
68 Norse god 
69 Pierre s girl 
/0 Nudge 
71 Peel 
72 Social misfit 
73 List rif 

candidates 
74 Orange pekoe 

and Earl Grey 

DOWN 
1 Rowers mood. 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

OMOOM MOM IMMO 
MMO00 MOM BOOM 
MOOOM DOOM ODOM 
MOM 000OMMMOMOO 

0000 MOO 
MOMMOO MOOR’ 
°MOM  OOMO ORM 
OMMOOMMOMOMOMMM 
MOM COMO OOMMO 

OMMMM MOMMOM 
MOOR MOOR 
OMMOOMOOOOM UMO 
OMB OOMO IMMO 
WOOD’ MOOM ODOM 
MOO @MOO MOOMM 

2 Hawaiian least 144 Crnrucr. ftt hree 
3 a hand .1’ Ot the mi on 
4 Acid r, opposite lTri Soul - singer 
5 Network of ’The James 

Nanny" 41 Made hand 
6 Morsel rrnlarns 

7 avis 43 Aft-IPI1t 
8 out Ser.ipatr; Poruvian 

by with 46 Paycheck part 
9 fake ott 48 Puppy noises 

10 Risieri hodw, .11 51 Butchers’ 
warmair needs 

11 Ambiance 53 Accompany 
12 and proper 55 Whales food 
13 And so on 57 Where Caesar 

abbr lived 
21 Habitual 58 Ringlets 

complainers 59 AS - and the 
23 Clothing F cirri Thieves 
25 Area St Singer 
26 Large Adams 

antelope 62 Actress Foch 
28 VCR button 63 Conclirdes 
29 Nile dam 64 - Diego 
30 Litt 66 I as, hot 
3 Ms Sh ire least 
33 Pa nary buy 67 R ’’verence 
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Career Center gets mobile 
0, Unroll Dillon 

si lit  

If a 5111/W 

.(11.1 I/1’1. Frisbee., are 
1110.1111Vt. enough to lirmg stu-
d, lit, to the Ninth St 11,1 P1:17.11 

11,.1.1V, 1/11  S.(11 St ate 
’nivers0 Career Center will 

LA... accomplished its goal. 
The :11111 1-I its if tilt. stu-

dent.. �voli.1 ion’, to the center, 
it, center ..,r relit I will collie to 

Ii ccording to Sant 
I’ll Iii  

Tht� fur  I he ti� -�1 cities is 
Ilot �IANIS and 
Interie..lop,. according to 

JANIS t’or.folis 
Thi.�,11.11 

Services The concept of inolalt. 
introduced last tall it 

S.Itir. It as -.., �,�11 tilat 
IT IV iii fir-t rtinticr tip honors in 

It national contest for innovative 
career center ideas. 

The award was sponsored by 
The National Colleges of 
Employers and Chevron, accord-
ing to June Lim, assistant direc-
tor of the career center 

Most students look forward to 
summer job hunting with as 
much enthusiasm its going to the 
dentist, according to junior 
Susan Sharpe. 

"I dread it -- trudging door-to-
door and by then someone has 
usually beat me to the job," 
Sharpe said. 

Deborah Weakland, SJSU 
internship prograln manager. 
hopes those days will soon be 
gone. 

At JAMS, students can check 
unit (’1)-Rums containing career-
related software. such as pro-
grams that match a person’s 
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I dread it � trudg-
ing door-to-door and 
by then someone 
has usually beat 
me to the job. 

� Susan Sharpe, 
SJSU junior 
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aptitude with it job. 

Ten career counselors from all 
academic bases will offer walk-
up counseling, critique resumes 
and answer questions, according 
to Weakland. 

She is particularly excited 

Grade school sex club engineered 
by 13 -year-old wannabe ’pimp’ 
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Our short-term goal 
was to get this 
young man out of 
the school system 
where ... he was 
hurting other peo-
ple. 

� John Murphy, 
prosecutor 
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Bomb threat: five evacuated 
.,)ntinued from page 1 
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. out ut th.� building 

’VY.� hate to people ht -live 
thi,, it.- dangerous and 

mow h residential counseling 
program for troubled youth. He 
may get (out of jail early if it spot 
opens in the counseling pro-
gram. 

"Our short-term goal was to 
get this young man out of the 
sc1w,J1 syst I’M where it wasn’t 

Idsing out for him and certain -
It Ill wits hurting other people," 
pio,ecutor John Murphy said. 
"We got that.-

Tbt� boy. Myr WIN not identi-
fied because if his age. confessed 
before he arranged any sexual 
encounter, idleged accom-
plice. a 12 tour old girl, will be 
tried April 30 fir allegedly 
recruiting girls to pan the sex 
I’ll b 

.1111,11:,11 If we can find out who 
is re-I...risible we will take action 
against them.- Caret said. 

FIVP people were insole Tower 
Hall when two officers entered 
to do an inspection, according to 
Laws 

"We usually have officers 

Parking: Convenience hopeful 
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walk through the building and 
check out anything that seems 
to be out of the ordinar)’t" he said. 

According to Laws, if a sus-
pect is identified, that person 
could face misdemeanor charges 
even if there were no injuries 
related to the threat. 

about the mobile debut of the 
Internet Resource Bank. 

This online service puts quali-
ty internships at students’ fin-
gertips. 

Weakland stressed the word 
quality, as she gave examples 
such as the New York Times and 
the White House as some of the 
employment opportunities in the 
bank. 

"These internships will offer a 
multi-dimensional experience in 
an individual’s field of study," 
Weakland explained. "The posi-
tions we choose that meet our 
criteria will all be password pro-
tected for SJSU students. They 
can receive handouts of instruc-
tions on how to access the bank 
anywhere. That’s the beauty of 
it." 

Rodriguez said while the focus 
today is to showcase the career 

center and not act as a job fair, 
there will be several employers 
present who will be recruiting 
for summer jobs. 

These include the City of San 
Jose and Santa Clara’s Park and 
Recreation Departments, 
Enterprise Rent-a-Car and 
Yellowstone National Park. 

Weakland thinks she knows 
why a national park from 
Montana is seeking a California 
flavor in new employees. 

"Evidently they are looking 
for more diversity and wanted to 
reach out beyond their own 
area," she responded. 

For those interested in job 
sources and some free give-
aways, stop by Ninth Street 
Plaza today between 10 a.m. and 
2 p.m. 

Teeter-totter: 
Continued from page 1 
Nadine Mackey, said most of 
his friends were devastated 
upon his death. They decided to 
do something in his name, and 
with the help of Nadine and 
her husband, they created the 
Robert Mackey Foundation in 
1987. That organization works 
under the direction of Cystic 
Fibrosis Research, Inc. in Palo 
Alto. 

"When you become more 
personally aware, it hits home 
a little bit more," Munter said. 

Cystic fibrosis is a fatal, 
genetic disease that causes fre-
quent pneumonia and diges-
tive disorders, according to 
Cystic Fibrosis Research, Inc. 
It is estimated by the group 
that 30,000 Americans suffer 
from cystic fibrosis. 

The fraternity will be 
accepting donations from any-

one willing to contribute 
money and will be serving a 
free barbecue for those who 
participate. Various sororities 
will be competing today, shar-
ing time on the teeter-totter 
Anyone can participate, and 
those wishing to stop at the 
Sigma Nu house at 155 S. 11th 
St are welcomed, Munter said. 

Last fall, Sigma Nu held a 
Swing-A-Thon, using a boxed 
swing and donating the funds 
to the Second Harvest Food 
Bank. 

The event allows Sigma Nu 
to raise money, but also spend 
time together as a group, 
Munter said. 

Nadine said she was pleased 
to hear of Sigma No’s event. 

"It’s really something good 
to hear," Nadine said. "That 
they want to do something like 
that." 
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STUDENT PANEL 

DISCUSSION 
"The State of Race Relations at San Jose State" 

In coordination with President Clinton’s 
and the American Association of Colleges 
and Universities’ National "Dialogues on 
Race" Initiative, the Campus Climate Office 
is pleased to sponsor this SJSU panel dis-
cussion April 29, 1998, from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium, Room 
189. 

The "dialogue" will begin with a short 
(15 -minute) video entitled "Talking 
About Race." This will be followed by a 
panel of San Jose State student leaders, 
representing various student groups, 
addressing the topics "What is the state 
of race relations at San Jose State 
University?" and "What has been your 
personal experience?" 

The panel will be open to questions and audience participa-
tion, all members of the San Jose State University community 
are invited to join us in sharing their views, experiences and 
concerns regarding the state of race relations at San Jose 
State University and what we can do to improve them. 


